Ch 13 Review
Water Resources
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Circle the factor that will result in greater runoﬀ
HIGH RELIEF / LOW RELIEF
INFREQUENT HIGH MAGNITUDE RAINS /
FREQUENT LOW MAGNITUDE RAINS
LOTS OF VEGETATION / LITTLE VEGETATION
NATURAL LAND / GRAZED LAND
NATURAL AREAS / PAVED AREAS

5. Circle which results in greater groundwater recharge.
HIGH RELIEF / LOW RELIEF
SANDSTONE / SHALE
LOTS OF VEGETATION / LITTLE VEGETATION
NATURAL AREAS / PAVED AREAS

17. Here is Rawhide Wash in north Scottsdale. Is it eﬄuent or influent and why?

Why does AZ rely so much on ground water rather than surface water?
Draw what happens when a lot of wells occur near a river.
List 2 problems with wells near a river. What’s the big deal?
What is a riparian system?
In a riparian system, a single cottonwood can transpire up ___________ gallons per day.
What happens to a river when it becomes disconnected from the groundwater?

Where is there most of Earth’s water?
Where is most of Earth’s FRESH water?
Where is most of Earth’s fresh non-frozen water?
Why is sandstone such a good aquifer?
Why is clay a bad aquifer?
What is crazy about clay when it comes into contact with water?
How can groundwater cause caverns to form?
How can a spring flow all year, even when there has been no rain?
How can water from an artesian well come to the surface without pumping? (Use the terms
"recharge area" and "impermeable" in your answer. Waiting until you see the funnel-hose
example will help.)
Describe 2 things that can happen because of excessive groundwater withdrawal.
Describe 2 ways we can as a society prevent groundwater from being polluted.
Is groundwater renewable or nonrenewable. Why do you say so?
What did Orange County do to recharge the aquifer & prevent salt water intrusion?
What is the big deal with groundwater? Who really cares about it?

Eager Beaver
Colorado River

